
      How Christians deal with Halloween 
 

Halloween origin - The pagan (Celtic) holiday of Samhain also occurs on the 31st, and it is a time when pagans honored the dead. Pagans 
believe this to be a time when the boundary between our world and the next is at its weakest. Slowly over time, this festival sparked the 
interest of non-pagans as well, and now we have Halloween as we know it today. 
 

* Is it okay for Christians to participate in Halloween, or should Christians avoid it and rebuke those that do. 
 

Christians must do everything to glorify God - 1 Cor 10:31 So whether you eat or drink or whatever you do, do it all for the glory of God* 
 

How we worship God MUST BE Sacred and God driven - John 4:23-24 - 23 Yet a time is coming and has now come when the true 
worshipers will worship the Father in spirit and truth, for they are the kind of worshipers the Father seeks. 24 God is spirit, and his 
worshipers MUST worship in spirit and in truth."  
 

God made it clear, how we worship HIM must not mimic how others worship false gods - Deut 12:30-31 - 30 and after they have been 
destroyed before you, be careful not to be ensnared by inquiring about their gods, saying, "How do these nations serve their gods? We 
will do the same." 31 YOU MUST NOT WORSHIP THE LORD YOUR GOD IN THEIR WAY, because in worshiping their gods, they do all kinds 
of detestable things the Lord hates. They even burn their sons and daughters in the fire as sacrifices to their gods.  
 

*Question; How can a Christian consider participating in anything with an evil origin? 
 

Satanic activity is everywhere, Let’s not make the mistake of only pointing at a few areas - 1 John 5:19 We know that we are children of 
God, and that THE WHOLE WORLD is under the control of the evil one.  
 

How freedoms work in our lives, honors God when done based on God 
Freedoms fall within God’s acceptable boundaries - Rom 14:1 Accept him whose faith is weak, without passing judgment on disputable 
matters.  
 

Freedoms are decisions that Christians are allowed to agree to disagree on – Rom 14:5 One man considers one day more sacred than 
another; another man considers every day alike. Each one should be fully convinced in his own mind.  

  

When we make rules that are unbalanced, we become hypocrites, and hypocrites tend to push THEIR OWN beliefs and traditions instead 
of being totally led by God - Matt 15:3-9 - 3 Jesus replied, "And why do you break the command of God for the sake of your tradition? 4 For 
God said, 'Honor your father and mother' and 'Anyone who curses his father or mother must be put to death.'  5 But you say that if a man 
says to his father or mother, 'Whatever help you might otherwise have received from me is a gift devoted to God,' 6 he is not to 'honor his 
father' with it. Thus you nullify the word of God for the sake of your tradition. 7 YOU HYPOCRITES! Isaiah was right when he prophesied 
about you: 8 "'These people honor me with their lips, but their hearts are far from me. 9 THEY WORSHIP ME IN VAIN; their teachings are 
but rules taught by men.'"  
 

*God clearly gives guidance on how to deal with this very topic and topics like this using a similar subject.  
 

Idolatry has one of the most evil histories. Does this mean Christians should avoid anything that has to do with it? - 1 Cor 8:4-8 - 4 So 
then, about eating food sacrificed to idols: We know that an idol is nothing at all in the world and that there is no God but one. 5 For even if 
there are so-called gods, whether in heaven or on earth (as indeed there are many "gods" and many "lords"), 6 yet for us there is but one 
God, the Father, from whom all things came and for whom we live; and there is but one Lord, Jesus Christ, through whom all things came 
and through whom we live. 7 But NOT EVERYONE KNOWS THIS. Some people are still so accustomed to idols that when they eat such 
food they think of it as having been sacrificed to an idol, and since their conscience is weak, it is defiled. 8 But food does not bring us near 
to God; we are no worse if we do not eat, and no better if we do.  

• Are we making more of something than God does? 

• Ignorance in freedoms is dangerous 
 

There are moments when following these freedoms are clearly wrong 
We must never practice pagan worship - 1 Cor 10:19-22 - 19 Do I mean then that a sacrifice offered to an idol is anything, or that an idol 
is anything? 20 NO, but the sacrifices of pagans are offered to demons, not to God, and I do not want you to be participants with 
demons. 21 YOU CANNOT DRINK THE CUP OF THE LORD AND THE CUP OF DEMONS TOO; YOU CANNOT HAVE A PART IN BOTH THE 
LORD'S TABLE AND THE TABLE OF DEMONS. 22 Are we trying to arouse the Lord's jealousy? Are we stronger than he?  
 

All freedoms must be done based on God only, always considering others - 1 Cor 8:9-13 - 9 Be careful, however, that the exercise of your 
freedom does not become a stumbling block to the weak. 10 For if anyone with a weak conscience sees you who have this knowledge 
eating in an idol's temple, won't he be emboldened to eat what has been sacrificed to idols? 11 So this weak brother, for whom Christ 
died, is destroyed by your knowledge. 12 When you SIN AGAINST YOUR BROTHERS in this way and wound their weak conscience, you 
sin against Christ. 13 Therefore, if what I eat CAUSES MY BROTHER TO FALL INTO SIN, I will never eat meat again, so that I will not 
cause him to fall.  
 

All freedoms must be done completely in Faith, without doubt - Rom 14:23 But the man who has doubts is condemned if he eats, 
because his eating is not from faith; and EVERYTHING THAT DOES NOT COME FROM FAITH IS SIN.  
 

We must not allow “worldly compassions” make us disrespect God - Matt 10:37 "Anyone who loves his father or mother more than 
me is not worthy of me; anyone who loves his son or daughter more than me is not worthy of me; 

 

Finally, we must be careful not to give the “appearance” of evil - 1 Thess 5:21-22 - 21 Prove all things; hold fast that which is good.22 
Abstain from all appearance of evil. KJV 



 

 Birthday candles - the Ancient Greeks, who first put candles on cakes offered to Artemis, goddess of the moon. Some 
historians think the candles were used simply to lend the cake a moon-like glow. Others think that when the candles were 
blown out, their smoke was supposed to carry the birthday man's or woman's wishes skyward to the goddess. Whatever the 
case, candles cause more than 15,000 residential fires every year [source: Candles.org]. There is no data describing the 
presumably uncountable annual toll of birthday candles on kids' hair and eyebrows. 

bowling  - Technically, bowling started in Egypt. In the tomb of an Egyptian child buried in 3200 BC, there was a set of nine 
stones that were set up as pins and a stone ball. They seem to have been used almost exactly the way we play bowling 
today.The Egyptian game, though, was lost to time, and it was probably just a coincidence when an identical-looking game.  

Garden Gnomes - These little helpers started sprouting up in Ancient Rome’s gardens as offerings to the fertility god Priapus.  
 
Ring finger – Ancient Egyptians believe a vein ran directly to the heart from that finger 
 
Covering Your Mouth to Yawn - covering your mouth to yawn has pagan origins. In pagan Rome, doctors had a clever (but 
completely wrong) theory about yawning and infant mortality. They noticed that lots of children died young, and they also 
noticed that babies were unable to cover their mouth when they yawned. Their diagnosis? Yawning allowed a person’s vital life 
essence to escape their body. And apparently covering your piehole with your hand was the only way to stop an untimely 
death. 
 
Bridesmaids – wore similar dresses to trick evil spirits attempting to curse the bride 
 
Days of the Week - So it turns out that we’re all pagans seven days a week–at least if we’re going by day names. 
For example, Friday (everyone’s favorite day of the week) comes from the name Freya–Norse goddess of love. Even those 
dreaded Mondays are pagan. That word comes from “monandaeg”–day of the moon goddess. Turns out, the name for every 
day of the week comes from some tradition of European paganism. 
 
Months of the Year - Just like the names for the days of the week have pagan origins, so do our names for the 12 months on 
the calendar.For example, June is named after Juno–Roman queen of the gods and wife to Jupiter. These naming conventions 
apparently troubled the early Christian church enough to attempt to replace them with more “wholesome” names, but we all 
know how hard it is to get people to try something new. They ultimately failed in this attempt, and we’ve kept the traditional 
names ever since. 
 
Christmas - Winter Solstice has been celebrated in cultures the world over for thousands of years. This start of the solar year is a celebration 
of Light and the rebirth of the Sun. In old Europe, it was known as Yule, from the Norse, Jul, meaning wheel.  
Emperor Aurelian established December 25 as the birthday of the "Invincible Sun" in the third century as part of the Roman Winter Solstice 
celebrations. Shortly thereafter, in 273, the Christian church selected this day to represent the birthday of Jesus, and by 336, this Roman 
solar feast day was Christianized. January 6, celebrated as Epiphany in Christendom and linked with the visit of the Magi, was originally an 
Egyptian date for the Winter Solstice. Most of the customs, lore, symbols, and rituals associated with "Christmas" actually are linked to 
Winter Solstice celebrations of ancient Pagan cultures. While Christian mythology is interwoven with contemporary observances of this 
holiday time, its Pagan nature is still strong and apparent. 

 
Easter - The term Easter is derived from Eostre–a germanic pagan goddess. And even the Easter bunny has a little pagan streak 
to him too! As the goddess Eostre is sometimes associated fertility, followers would sometimes present her with colored eggs 
as a way to encourage pregnancy. 
 
Embalming - Considered "one of humankind's longest practiced arts," the Egyptians originated embalming around 3200 B.C. 
because they believed religious resurrection could only occur for bodies preserved intact. 
 
 

https://science.howstuffworks.com/environmental/earth/geophysics/fire.htm

